
Course Calendar and Schedule /ENGL 114 /Spring 2020 /Dr. Vincelette

This is not a self-paced course. Assignments are due at dates set by the instructor. Remember that
this Schedule isn’t the same as the Syllabus. The syllabus contains policies & descriptions. This
schedule has due dates and assignments. Do not download or print this document. Always enter
from Blackboard.
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Modules & How the Course Works
Most course modules last for ten days. Typically, material will be available on Friday afternoons at 5:00 PM
(EST), there are due dates twice within each module, with work due on Mondays and Fridays. Modules span
10 days in order to build in two weekends for students who work mostly on weekends. I will send
Announcements if I make updates or changes to the schedule (for a large-scale weather event, for example).

The basic module for each week includes
● Video Lecture and Readings
● A multiple choice and true/false quiz on the lecture and readings
● VoiceThreads (Discussions using your voice) that you post with each module

○ your initial comments in by Fridays at 11:59 PM (EST)
○ reply comments to classmates by Mondays at 11:59 PM (EST)

● Journals: preparation for your individual journal due every other week on Mondays by 11:59 PM (EST)

Time Management
Based on how much time it takes to prepare for a class and the time spent in person, this class face to face
would take about 9 hours a week of your time, 3 of which would be in a physical classroom. For this course,
much of your time will be spent reading, and the amount of time it takes you depends on how fast you read.
Like any other skill, you get better at reading by reading.

Tips: You may work ahead if readings are posted. Always work ahead on your journals and take notes as
you read and while watching the lectures. You can use your notes on quizzes. For VoiceThreads (VTs), you
can use the same set of notes to refer to, but VTs for future modules won’t be available until the module
before.

Order & Time Estimates for Weekly Tasks
Distance learning offers a great deal of flexibility within our schedules, and each of us must find time to
complete all the learning activities each week. These are rough time estimates below. Learning is highly
individualized. Some people may need more or less time. Plan your schedule so it reflects the time you need.

Suggested order of completion with approximate time per module:
1. Look over what is due in a module by skimming the schedule. (10 min.)
2. Readings & video lectures: (2-4 hours in a 15-week semester). These are under Reading and

Assignments on the schedule. Take notes while reading and watching lectures.
a. While reading, write down quotes (with page numbers, when applicable)
b. While watching lectures, write down terms and definitions

3. Keep notes for your journal entry. (1-2 hours per module in 15-week semester).
4. Take the Quiz posted on Blackboard. (time varies; should be less than 20 min.)
5. Participate in the VoiceThread Discussion(s). (approx. hours “regular” semester). This activity should

occur over several days during a module.

See below for a suggested timeline for how to structure your week. All of work and due dates are marked in the
schedule.



Suggested Schedule for a Typical Week

M T W R F Sa/Su

Finish commenting
for classmates on
Voicethread(s) by
the end of every
Monday (11:59
PM)

Every other
Monday a Journal
is due.

If working ahead,
you may be
reading for your
next module.

Read
assignments &
take notes while
reading;
highlight
passages you
plan to use in
your journal and
in discussion on
the VoiceThread

Read
assignments &
take notes while
reading;
highlight
passages you
plan to use in
your journal and
in discussion on
the VoiceThread

Finish reading &
start video
lecture(s)***

Take notes for
journal

Finish video
lecture(s)

Work on journal

Read
assignments &
take notes while
reading;
highlight
passages you
plan to use in
your journal and
in discussion on
the VoiceThread

Finish reading &

Finish video
lecture(s)

Work on journal

Finish reading
and lectures, if
behind**

Complete quiz
by Fridays at
11:59 PM.

Watch the entire
VoiceThread &
leave your
individual
comments due
by the end of the
day on Fridays
(by 11:59 PM)

**it’s strongly
recommended
not to try to do
all readings and
lectures in one
day

The next module
will be posted on
Friday by 5:00
PM.

***Modules are
posted by 5:00
on Fridays, so
you are able to
get ahead if you
have completed
a module.

Typically, on the
weekends,
students are
beginning one
module if
working ahead,
or they’re
finishing the
work due
Mondays.

*** VoiceThreads and Journals prompts will not appear under the Modules tab on Blackboard until Fridays for
the upcoming module and/or as marked on the schedule.

Link to the ODU Academic Calendar Page
Saturday, January 11,l classes begin
Monday, January 13, Spring TUITION DEADLINE

● Saturday-Monday, January 18-20, Martin Luther King, Jr., Holiday (no classes)

● Tuesday, January 21, Add/Drop deadline

● Tuesday, January 28, Last day to withdraw from classes with ½ tuition refund

● Monday-Saturday, March 9-14, Spring Break (no classes)

● Tuesday, March 31, Withdrawal deadline (no refund)

● Monday, April 27, Classes end

The schedule below contains readings and the topics of each module. Each week I will post new material for
the following week by 5:00 PM on Fridays. VoiceThreads, Quizzes, and Journal Prompts will be (a) on
Blackboard under the Modules tab, (b) coordinate with the existing readings and assignments on the syllabus
and calendar. I will send Announcements if I make changes to an existing schedule. Much of this syllabus
is linked to online sources that I have found and saved as PDFs. Look for links to click on to access readings.
Please see the Calendar linked here for a quick glance at the due dates for the class. Put due dates on your
personal calendar.

https://www.odu.edu/academics/calendar/spring
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1X6eAr-WutAavlGkSWfjCSsChQrPdLrC-/view?usp=sharing


Module 1: Orientation & the American Dream
opens 1/11/20 (Saturday) and closes 1/17/20 (Friday)*
*most modules close on Monday; if students choose, this module may be turned in by Monday, 1/20/20 (officially a
holiday) by 11:59 PM, EST

Module 1, Part 1: Orientation.
Watch the Course Orientation videos:

● Video 1: General Orientation Video (8:10) that covers
○ Blackboard, ODU software, & Technical Help
○ seeing feedback/comments on Blackboard
○ Where to find VoiceThread and Quiz for Module 1

● Video 2: The Syllabus (8:42)
● Video 3: The Schedule (15:02)
● Journals (covered in Module 2 when your first journal is assigned)

Please take the technology inventory survey

Module 1, Part 2. Readings. American creation stories. Pre-colonialism: Creating, “Conquering,” &
Colonizing

● Cherokee creation (PDF, 4 pages)
● “Yuchi, Creation of the Whites” (PDF, 1 page)
● Smith, John and Pocahantas (“IRL”) (PDF, 10 pages)*the PDF is longer, but you will skip pages;

instructions are inside of the PDF
*readings will be used on Journal 1 (due 2/3/20) & will appear in the VoiceThread discussion for this module

Spoken Word Selection(s):
● Shebala, Rowie: "Love You Some Indians" (NPS 2014) (3:09)

Lecture: Watch the video lecture & take notes:
*do lecture videos after finishing readings
Video: The American Dream & American mythology (24:58)*
Slides: the slides that go along with the lecture if you’d like to use them to take notes
*disclaimer: I make long videos sometimes and ask you to pause as needed rather than break up the flow of the lecture.

Things to turn in by Friday, 1/17/20: Monday, 1/20/20 is a holiday, but students may choose to turn in this
module by 11:59 PM (EST) on 1/20/20, and it will not be counted late
Note: Quizzes, VoiceThreads, & Journals can be found under Modules on Blackboard. Finish all readings
and videos (lectures and spoken word) before doing the quiz and VT.

● Quiz 1: this simple quiz will ask questions about the syllabus and schedule; like all quizzes, it’s open
book (see Modules)

● VoiceThread: There are two VoiceThread (VT) groups. You name will be with the Group you’re in
(randomly placed). Look for your name under the Heading for Group 1 or Group 2. Do activity & go
into the VT twice by the end of the module.

Recommended for planning: not to be turned in until 2/3/20. Look at the prompt now to plan for Journal 1.
The Journal is under Modules on Blackboard.

Note: each module is on its own page, so as the semester goes on, you will want to use the linked Table of
Contents.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NuvKEfd6wWEPqTBl3uxPRfE2oWyRvyua/view
https://www.odu.edu/ts/software-services
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QHeHD7AlciA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13n4UxfztbL3TZa7IvfvFU0xLaootEbtb/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14lABd3qwHZUxg-wSpW4egKJFqbljn4XD/view
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSceLeNyHP4zDDh4-a4Mh1J3WjDhROmUUwZ4BpR5wr0V9NkknQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10u0BukhaunjKQOCE55_WFvLtg1uf9ACE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10sZYhVfsw2zTJ_SfYCtmpsvXYHKRcvFA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10zY83LIE1niVV62Yq_48NeMSuC46IIh0/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UvvYRhU5hvk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mpoZVRJFJflAIbzi72-GB0TzyT_r0Rkq/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fMWXXgzCEldYTEc0KSi_DzubxTtR6V4N/view?usp=sharing


Module 2: Conquering, Colonizing, and Creation
opens Friday, 1/17/20 and closes Monday, 1/27/20 by 11:59 PM, EST

Module 2, Part 1. Writing Lessons (video lectures for these lessons are in this section & not in the
green box below)

● Theme: lecture on theme lesson (13:30); slides on theme for students
● Quoting: lecture on signal phrases and the quotation sandwich (18:20) (and slides)
● On your own, please look at the Writing Folder in Blackboard under Course Documents

Module 2, Part 2. Readings. Puritanism: Sinners and Saints & the Witch Trials
● Mather “from The Wonders of the Invisible World” & excerpt from “The The Trial of Martha Carrier”

(PDF, 6 pages with the biography)/Norton
Anne Bradstreet poetry selections (approximately 5 total pages)

● Bradstreet through a Modern Lens (PDF, 2 pages)/Bedford
● “To My Dear and Loving Husband” (audio link available lower on the page--highly recommend)
● See the link here for these three short poems (PDF, 2 pages from the Norton):

● “In Memory of My Dear Grandchild Elizabeth Bradstreet, Who Deceased August, 1665, Being a Year
and a Half Hold”

● “In Memory of My Dear Grandchild Anne Bradstreet, Who Deceased June 20, 1669, Being Three Years
and Seven Months Old”

● “On My Dear Grandchild Simon Bradstreet, Who Died on 16 November, 1669, Being But a Month and
One Day Old”

Private Voices
● Thomas Sewell & William Byrd’s Diaries (PDF, approx. 8 pages)/Bedford

Spoken Word Selection(s):
● Giles, William Nu’utupu - (NPS 2015): "Captain America"

Lecture: Watch the video lecture & take notes
Video: Module 2 video lecture (20:50)
Slides:  if you’d like to use them to take notes.

Things to turn in:
Note: Quizzes, VoiceThreads, & Journals can be found under Modules on Blackboard. Finish all readings
and videos (lectures and spoken word) before doing the quiz and VT.
Due Friday, 1/24/20

● Quiz 2: questions about the readings (for this module only); open book
● VoiceThread: Individual Comments

Due Monday, 1/27/20
● VoiceThread: Comments for Classmates

Recommended for planning: not to be turned in until 2/3/20. Look at the prompt now to plan for Journal 1.
The Journal is under Modules on Blackboard. To help you complete your journal, I've linked to a sample
journal here that you can read and analyze; it received an A+. To understand more about how the journal
works, watch this video (10:39) in which I discuss the features of the sample journal in detail.

DrV’s lecture references: not required reading
● “A Letter to Her Husband, Absent upon Public Employment”
● Bradford, William, from Of Plymouth Plantation & Plymouth through a Modern Lens (PDF, 6 pages)
● “Sexual Misconduct in Plymouth Colony”

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BHJdFYNiiitjpFKKJ4_Pf3AujfHjnoRI/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1gRaL3da4RW31XcHqtwHBshOn4zt72JXMlUBrBnTttR0/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ncZr8ygd3_kjwvRskN4rm-TvEvEBm0-k/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VeGXmc83u9g50u6zSz7XalN1feqfprhd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11ND5Ez5KB-6Gnbuf2XyMRJ_5fQ5kedCH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/115TQ28khUn-OBgnM7VP6vTjLGDq0a8ye/view?usp=sharing
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/43706/to-my-dear-and-loving-husband
https://drive.google.com/file/d/118ZOwpKajzUykIQ8ZhpK2u3OK3gmNh-J/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11DwyDI-mJzT-igQhY5vSC2fHcse5AM8_/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l16HaRJV6xY
https://drive.google.com/file/d/121ZqeHw2w5T3BwBk5h_7mIdYHr-zLUq-/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1o0U-8nlwmMRVUVQM8AfLLz6dK6fA9g_8bUffgVqOc6Y/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1apUa5C0S4qoVgrR3ZV0snwgtrI_sdw9a/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1apUa5C0S4qoVgrR3ZV0snwgtrI_sdw9a/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TMvGdgNj6YceRdhKhHxCIfnHPf5p8YK5/view
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/50288/a-letter-to-her-husband-absent-upon-publick-employment
https://drive.google.com/file/d/113Q4jTd5EY7UiAOAEFcvgRiOVMWMVt_K/view?usp=sharing
http://www.histarch.uiuc.edu/plymouth/Lauria2.html


Module 3: Revolution, Rationalism, and the Idea of America
module opens Friday, 1/24/20 and closes Monday, 2/3/20 by 11:59 PM, EST

Module 3, Part 1. Readings. Readings. American Riches: Rationalism
● Franklin, Ben “Remarks Concerning the Savages of North America” (4 p.).

○ If you’d like to listen to a reader, click here and read along (time 13:41).. Note: the reader
does make a few minor errors.

○ This website on “Remarks...Savages” (seriously old, early days of the web has terrific built-in
help/notes even though the site is so dated)

● brief article from Harvard Business School on Franklin’s “The Way to Wealth” (2 p.)
● Tucumseh’s Speech to Governor William Harrison (2 p.)

Module 3, Part 2. Readings. American Riches: Voices from the Enslaved
● Equiano and Wheatley Readings together here (PDF, 15 pages/American Tradition)

○ Equiano, Olaudah, “The Interesting Narrative” (use link above) &
○ Phillis Wheatley:  biography and poem “On Being Brought” and “[To] His Excellency General

Washington” (use link above)
■ Excerpts from Equiano’s narrative (professional recording here (start at 1:34 if you

want to skip the introduction, which is also excellent--full video 7:31)
■ Recommended: Phillis Wheatley biography (4:38), includes “On Being Brought from

Africa to America”
■ Here’s a link to an annotated version of Wheatley’s poem for George Washington the

notes at the bottom explain and analyze

Spoken Word Selection(s):
● Smith, Clint: Letter to Five Presidents (3:37)

Lecture: Watch the video lecture & take notes
Video(s):
Module 3, Part 1(16:46)
Module 3, Part 2 (15:34)
Module 3, Part 3 (16:40)
Slides: for notes, you may access to the slides used in the lecture

Things to turn in:
Finish all readings and videos (lectures and spoken word) before doing the quiz and VT.
Due Friday, 1/31/20

● Quiz 3: questions about the readings; open book
● VoiceThread: Individual Comments

Due Monday, 2/3/20
● Journal 1

● VoiceThread: Comments for Classmates ↙↙↙↙↙

Did you know you have a message from DrV on Blackboard? Everyone who did the Module 1
VoiceThread has a comment. See the next page for how to look it up if you don’t know!
DrV’s lecture references: not required reading

● Franklin’s “The Way to Wealth”
● Judith Sargent Murray, “From On the Equality of the Sexes”
● selections from Bedford, Intro (427-429) including Crèvecoeur (430-433), Jefferson, & Washington

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10hJ2sNMklDtS-fmd_jdGeVVnQiH0EPMh/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IuuAKw1t1D4&list=PLg5Lvez9Vy6ehB-fxynLAMCQ9MSbABnWY&index=3
http://coursesite.uhcl.edu/HSH/Whitec/texts/AmClassics/founders/Franklin/franklinsavages.htm
https://hbswk.hbs.edu/item/ben-franklin-s-way-to-wealth-was-a-worldwide-introduction-to-american-capitalism
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11gHzDXHp2-CYgsID1Sb4ML9E_-NFBXnL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11Z4yQLJtCIWKs4VL9IeU5C2T9j95Q9w9/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X485Irzty-E&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/Ex7mY8HMMnw
https://www.owleyes.org/text/his-excellency/read/text-poem#root-22627-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ohB8UfLd93M
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pxHnn6zVn5YknwYXSWckKemk7Ts62lVQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Nt_d8o5dSWo7vNElDCcxQxaflthCpM4u/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u7uXjHhfYhLjS3Z3WCesdsqBQ3PEy5wo/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Y04Un7g9WkVBqOyRNDSvtO3M07GYcG8n2merc8qnr_c/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10mtr32ErKt55PUiVfX7dzbUd-4KW3Ltv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11d0IeWyOc3sowZlbqVcpZktnj-wdhDac/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11eA-a7CmJbvE-WbIIxESCtIx-zZ4ezsB/view?usp=sharing


Module 4: Romanticism & Reform on the next page



Module 4: Romanticism & Reform
module opens Friday, 1/31/20 and closes Monday, 2/10/20 by 11:59 PM, EST

Module 4, Part 1: Readings: The Woman Question
● Fern, Fanny

○ “How Husbands May Rule“
○ “Aunt Hetty on Matrimony”

● Stanton, Elizabeth Cady: “The Declaration of Sentiments”
● Jacobs, Harriet, selections from Incidents in the Life of a Slave Girl (23 pp.)

Module 4, Part 2. Readings & Media: Transcendentalism & Reform
● Emerson, from Nature and Self-Reliance (7 pp.)
● Thoreau webquest activity; complete the activity to explore representations of Thoreau in today’s

media.
● Douglass, Frederick-What to the Slave is the Fourth of July (3 pp.) read along with this 7-minute

video in which James Earl Jones reads the address.

Spoken Word Selection(s):
● Gatwood, Olivia, Ode to My Bitch Face (2:38)
● Prince Ea, Before You Overthink, Watch This (4:12)

Lecture: Watch the video lecture & take notes
Part 1: Readings: The Woman Question
Video(s):
Part 1: Cult of Domesticity, Women in 19th Century America: Context (12:08) (slides here)
Part 2: Cult of Domesticity, the authors (Fern, Stanton, & Jacobs (12:40) same slides as above
Module 4, Part 2. Readings & Media: Transcendentalism & Reform
Emerson, from The School of Life (10:51)
Part 1 Romanticism & Reform (8:53) --slides here for Parts 1 & 2 of Romanticism & Reform
Part 2 Romanticism & Reform (12:41)

Things to turn in :
Finish all readings and videos (lectures and spoken word) before doing the quiz and VT.
Due Friday, 2/7/20

● Quiz 4. questions about the readings; open book
● VoiceThread: Individual Comments

Due Monday, 2/10/20
● VoiceThread: Comments for Classmates

Recommended for planning: not to be turned in until 2/17/20. Look at the prompt now to plan for Journal 2.
The Journal is under Modules on Blackboard.

DrV’s lecture references: not required reading
● Irving, “Rip Van Winkle” & “The Legend of Sleepy Hollow”
● Freneau, Phillip & Bryant, William Cullen
● Apess
● Emerson’s essays
● Thoreau, Resistance to Civil Government, 49-minute, audio file of Thoreau’s essay

http://utc.iath.virginia.edu/sentimnt/snesffa12t.html
http://utc.iath.virginia.edu/sentimnt/snesffa36t.html
http://www.fordham.edu/halsall/mod/Senecafalls.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nne7EgGi569q6TNvl6-qEqmpkN9a_jpY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xilMgIxpHq2FXryg1Kjj4pgiVRpiT_BU/view?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/a/odu.edu/henry-david-thoreau-in-today-s-media/process
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-W6tnIMLUzLQWhfdtL_gussvgIFJwDyR/view?usp=sharing
https://www.democracynow.org/2017/7/4/what_to_the_slave_is_4th
https://www.democracynow.org/2017/7/4/what_to_the_slave_is_4th
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6yGzMUzrgzA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_ICREZm9CtE
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EDZTI-GqAdDUFn1lXKb3jkfhHJUZCwEw/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1sE8Au4lxEuNFlmlni052DfOCQp4FIkGQ0yW3ZiveMMs/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DfEDjME7Isa0n97yF5HW3otPyzRYYgTL/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EOkdFMw0pmk&list=PLwxNMb28Xmpfv2COuuJaKzy6E2n8nSMdi&index=9&t=0s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15MZ-qXLMKzKKt6UmLOPkW6YxgifY4jow/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yR0XnO2z0mzUdmsis691IDvuMoBgFlpm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tB-fpKz6VzCxrc2c_Tdvf4o5dhf7jQz5/view?usp=sharing
http://www.rwe.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FCb5GubMZh0


Module 5: Dark Romanticism
module opens Friday, 2/7/20 and closes Monday, 2/17/20 by 11:59 PM, EST

Module 5, Readings & Media: Just Poe
● Biographical information
● Story: Poe, “The Black Cat” (audio here)
● Poems: “The Raven,”“Annabelle Lee”

Module 5, Part 2. Readings:  Related Voices
● Hawthorne: “The Birth-Mark”(17 pp.); click here to listen while reading
● Horror through a modern lens: Stephen King, “Strawberry Spring”

Spoken Word Selection(s):
● James Earl Jones reads “The Raven”
● Christopher Walken reads “The Raven”
● Basil Rathbone reads “Annabel Lee”

Bonus content: DrV’s video postcard from ODU’s
main campus in Norfolk, VA

Double click to play or use the link above.

Lecture: Watch the video lecture & take notes
Video(s):
Part 1.Dark Romanticism Context (12:43)
Part 2. Poe and The Black Cat (11:05)
Part 3. Poe Poetry (9:25)
Part 4. Hawthorne The Birthmark and King Strawberry Spring (7:38)
Slides:  if you’d like to use them to take notes, click here for the slides used in all parts of the lecture

Things to turn in :
Finish all readings and videos (lectures and spoken word) before doing the quiz and VT. Please note that the
quiz will not be available after it is due (by 11:59 PM on Friday). Quizzes that are not submitted correctly will
not be scored.
Due Friday, 2/14/20

● Quiz 5: questions about the readings; open book
● VoiceThread: Individual Comments

Due Monday, 2/17/20
● Journal 2 due (it’s posted on the Modules page but isn’t inside of this module)
● VoiceThread: Comments for Classmates

http://www.poets.org/poet.php/prmPID/130
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0ByJT1J0duLWceDZmeFJfa2owenM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s-Qbedgqyws&t=44s
http://www.poets.org/viewmedia.php/prmMID/15638
http://www.poets.org/viewmedia.php/prmMID/16055
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CmZQnS8vOF030ulaQpsN9Mzc9eTgVbfu/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VAEJVb15VDw
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lOMpGN8M9TLo5Ohy1jVt2vKHh0VEpNig9voHtKFY5iE/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sXU3RfB7308
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R7G_fZYv8Mg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KfN9NziZoDU
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14p5wTRejSWl7ecIUW_Bz-5VhLvDfKII2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12dXAiLpFVpuwreL7pbLBDsf4PRRdtYYm/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CaVN1pwESI9sunv5TujGRrEy2ieRPcpf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RBa0RYdnvYU2Gvwd8l0L0Axf8Si6l1ik/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15z1PZLXxw7cpGsNDM9rO83aT0yU2q4NO/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1T6WvOP1am4rsJzHpSmGvra9MuT8dawqllraUwXYjOUM/edit?usp=sharing


Module 6: Realism & Naturalism, Poetry & Stories
module opens Friday, 2/14/20 and closes Monday, 2/24/20 by 11:59 PM, EST

Module 6, Part 1: Readings: Realism, Poetry from Walt Whitman
See the Walt Whitman page. **if you were looking ahead and saw links here, those have been relocated to
the Walt Whitman page linked above**

Module 6, Part 2. Readings: Regionalism & the Western
● Twain, Mark: Ch. 5 from The Adventures of Tom Sawyer (audio at top of the linked page)
● Bierce, Ambrose, Chickamauga (audio here--get past his cheezy intro and the narrator is good)
● Bret Harte, The Luck of Roaring Camp (story with audio here)

Spoken Word & Other
Media Selection(s): a
comparison by 3
artists (video) 3:28
double-click or link

Lecture: Watch the video lecture & take notes
From Romanticism to Realism and Naturalism (8:26) and the slides that go with this lecture
Realism and Naturalism with Twain, Harte, and Bierce (23:01) and the slides that go with the lecture
Walt Whitman and his poetry (15:08) and the slides that go with the lecture

Things to turn in :
Finish all readings and videos (lectures and spoken word & other media) before doing the quiz and VT.
Due Friday, 2/21/20

● Quiz 6: questions about the readings; open book
● VoiceThread: Individual Comments

Due Monday, 2/24/20
● VoiceThread: Comments for Classmates

Recommended for planning: not to be turned in until 3/2/20. Look at the prompt now to plan for Journal 3.
The Journal is under Modules on Blackboard.

https://sites.google.com/a/odu.edu/henry-david-thoreau-in-today-s-media/walt-whitman-in-today-s-media
https://etc.usf.edu/lit2go/34/the-adventures-of-tom-sawyer/5434/chapter-5/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11iZoHYbuQ7CWg8h_xA2UhcGwbdTnsRWj/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sNtAh0RNEmY
http://www.bartleby.com/310/4/1.html
https://learningenglish.voanews.com/a/a-23-2009-06-06-voa1-83141312/117079.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6jCw8ydqkrg
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wfp4IIV0tgeOx3oFxwAiuF1gapWbrBuz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13TxMHOTiB2dd4Mqy7PcQeT8xlBOBq1s2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZUe6nDg6Z10gwTgQYVvXVpFKxyXB1tFI/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qJxf19r8Z7oopgxohXdfFJdwIx2Sfp9ug1rW15Pg4fo/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18-PR601w3cot2rBLBVrzgWNDKArfvJ2U/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MuDSXfpS-hUNr6GErLg3EiJjYz0mplZN/view?usp=sharing


Module 7: Naturalism, Poetry & Stories
module opens Friday, 2/21/20 and closes Monday, 3/2/20 by 11:59 PM, EST

Module 7, Part 1: Readings: Naturalism & Kate Chopin
● Gilman, Charlotte Perkins:

○ “The Yellow Wallpaper”; here’s a link to “...Wallpaper” on Youtube with fairly good production
values if you want to listen to it (~46:00)

○ “If I Were a Man” ; Audio of “If I Were a Man” is available on YouTube.

Module 7, Part 2. Readings:Naturalism, Jack London & Stephen Crane
● London, Jack, “South of the Slot” (no audio available)
● Crane, Stephen, selected poems (audio is easy to find on YouTube for some of these, if desired)

Spoken Word & other Media Selection(s):
● Baird, Blythe Pocket-Sized Feminism (2:55)
● Kid Michelle, Basic Instinct (1:42)
● Depree, Emerald “Do We Design our Own Fate” (3:05)
● Lazarus, Emma, “The New Colossus” (text here)

Lecture: Watch the video lecture & take notes
Video(s): Video Lecture that pairs with the Gilman stories on The Cult of Domesticity (12:15) & Slides that
pair with the Gilman stories if you’d like to follow along

Video: Naturalism overview lecture (10:09) and slides. Note: some slides are review material.

Naturalism London, & Crane in this video lecture (18:21) and slides for this one

Things to turn in :
Finish all readings and videos (lectures and spoken word) before doing the quiz and VT.
Due Friday, 2/28/20

● Quiz 7: questions about the readings; open book [links to be added]
● VoiceThread: Individual Comments [links to be added]

Due Monday, 3/2/20
● Journal 3: see Blackboard under Modules
● VoiceThread: Comments for Classmates

DrV’s lecture references: not required reading
lecture: “Why I Wrote ‘The Yellow Wallpaper’”
The Story Behind “The New Colossus”; story behind 1492

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0ByJT1J0duLWcX0xFYTFfOHZBOTQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iAtMU_BW-0k
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-jb01EsT0xiOGGLueBRJe8olf8BI1r6N/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_836WhwmoNQ&t=43s
https://www.saturdayeveningpost.com/2017/04/south-slot-jack-london/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cKqWtm93vV7fk3R9bEvOqPu8SW4mhjLz/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vT74LH0W8ig
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F37zBvB-Gsw
https://youtu.be/hF9PRitjTOw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=InHwqbhPak4
https://www.poetryfoundation.org/poems/46550/the-new-colossus
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16rq-4wSKw3HPQwnddNIxT8KFXad8sqzj/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Dinr_4bD9mjafb0p2AraoDddjoBfCQmWfJSlNDWu1Co/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Dinr_4bD9mjafb0p2AraoDddjoBfCQmWfJSlNDWu1Co/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KR9NGTjM6r7oOgBf6IXWaQEksb9pXCC-/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HIq3zyNTdw9vUsf606UElviQAza5cXIm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lN74TqlfAS3QIYGOKAVwNSHZSbaxZl6W/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/16wU2EojXSi_V8jPQ_ns92wXjpNVLz9OcbqfR8fAk-uk/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.theatlantic.com/entertainment/archive/2018/01/the-story-behind-the-poem-on-the-statue-of-liberty/550553/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/archive/entertainment/books/2005/05/22/when-emma-lazarus-1849-1887/defcb3e8-c17c-414d-91e3-b32f5deea69c/


Module 8: Midterm Exam with Realism/Modernism: Drama
module opens Friday, 2/28/20 and closes Sunday*, 3/8/20 by 11:59 PM, EST; *this due date reflects Spring Break, but
work will be accepted through Monday, 3/9/20 by 11:59 PM, EST

Module 8, Part 2. Assignments. Readings: Realism towards Modernism: One-Act Play
● Susan Glaspell, Trifles. (11 pages)
● Here’s a version of the play on YouTube you can watch; it is a real play, so the production values

reflect that. Try watching this fantastic trailer first (a minute and a half)

Module 8, Part 1: Midterm Exam
● exam overview & video
● the exam is posted under Module 8 on Blackboard
● don’t miss the embedded lesson on compare-contrast

Spoken Word Selection(s):
[Note: this selection is for motivation, but not for writing about in the course…& it’s worth watching!]
Suli Breaks, I Will Not Let an Exam Result Decide My Fate

Lecture: Watch the video lecture & take notes
Video(s): Video lecture on Trifles (1:50)
Slides:  These are the slides used in the lecture if you’d like to follow along

Things to turn in :
Finish all readings and videos (lectures and spoken word) before doing the quiz and VT.
No Work Due on Friday, 3/6/20

● No quiz
● No VoiceThread

Due Sunday, 3/8/20 [or due Monday, 3/9/20] --technically, I don’t think we should have things due during
Spring Break, so I’m saying it should be done by the end of the day on Sunday, the 8th, but you have until
the end of the day (11:59 PM) on Monday the 9th to turn in your exam; the timer for Blackboard will be set for
Monday the 9th.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fsNPD6y6sB6guJjGXSw1jUGBMppUGzNc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f1LGwPFeSz8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KpNuw0vFU5E
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vD1dvptfZpHWcAIDEXu0A7B5Ig9OjqER/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Iv_lHBGnwFdK8lXNCVs6qpunsQyLb7Cs/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D-eVF_G_p-Y
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xo3CoGOvkG792v_91os1WgSB222tN-0U/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e7Q9iIdZS6XLNCHSmYnHa8y4oJYt5s_D/view?usp=sharing


Module 9: Modernism: Stories & Poetry
module opens Monday, 3/9/20 by the end of the day (so DrV gets a little break, too), and closes 3/30/20* by 11:59 PM,
EST
*module extended to honor spring break and the extension on that, & students are welcome to work ahead

Midterms are graded and comments are in Blackboard. Bonus points
were applied. To check the status of your bonus points, go back into
your exam and then check the column in Blackboard where those points
should be applied. If a student says they submitted a quiz and it
wasn’t there, they should have an email from me.

Module 9, Part 1. Readings. Modernist Stories.
● Ernest Hemingway:

○ “Soldier’s Home”
○ “Indian Camp.” Here’s “Indian Camp” audio with a great narrator

Reminder: Trifles will also be on this VT

Module 9, Part 2. Assignments: Modernist Poetry

The readings and video lectures for Modernist poetry are on the web page linked below:

● DrV’s web page on Modernism in American poetry

Spoken Word Selection(s):
● J.G. - Guilty as Trained (2:57)
● Solomon, Joseph Depression Is (6:53)

Lecture: Watch the video lecture & take notes

Video(s): videos for the Modernist poetry (slides here) are on the web page
& video lecture for Hemingway here*** & slides for the Hemingway lecture if you’d like to use them to take
notes

***ignore reference(s) to stories, etc., in the Hemingway lecture that are unfamiliar

Things to turn in :
Finish all readings and videos (lectures and spoken word) before doing the quiz and VT.
Due Friday, 3/27/20

● Quiz 9: questions about the readings; open book
● VoiceThread: Individual Comments

Due Monday, 3/30/20
● VoiceThread: Comments for Classmates

Recommended for planning: not to be turned in until 3/30/20. Look at the prompt now to plan for Journal 4.
The Journal is under Modules on Blackboard.
Journal 4 due date has been moved. If you’re preparing for the journal, know that it will still have the usual
dialectical section. It is posted at the top of the Modules page.

If you’d like access to a digital calendar showing the revised due dates, click here. The course will still run off
the Schedule here on Blackboard; changes may not be updated to the digital copy.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ow1exseO1To7dtpW5ZAEZfUYzWZPdEgM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0ByJT1J0duLWcd0RCaUxJamdCVWs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P8sgIu5G7LM
https://sites.google.com/a/odu.edu/henry-david-thoreau-in-today-s-media/modernist-poetry
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R81kShIR14Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mjy4RgQmTjQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gyBqeI5eZKDqx2cFNLtinZcrUpn6Qope/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_B_bLhh_MV7FyZ6O6hoWdcYKr8W3Nyor/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hLvZlBCe1sEY2w2ztR2J4IgBFqdKwhjSywxIfywurlQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qe7TzCQOvRRhTlSYGUS2O_cM1P0NVVkCaqzJSaKQ-64/edit?usp=sharing


Module 10: Modernism: The Harlem Renaissance
module opens Friday, 3/27/20 and closes Monday, 4/6/20 by 11:59 PM, EST

Module 10, Part 1. Readings: The Harlem Renaissance, Stories
● “Sweat,” by Zora Neale Hurston. Audio of “Sweat” on YouTube is available
● Ellison, “Battle Royal” --click here for a good audio version

These two lectures go with the stories:

Video Lecture Part 1 (9:16)
Video Lecture Part 2 (5:02)

Lecture Slides:  if you’d like to use them to take notes

Module 10, Part 2. Readings & Media: The Harlem Renaissance, Poems
Please visit DrV’s Harlem Renaissance page created for this course

This video lecture goes with the web page, and you may want to watch it at the same time that you
read & view the items on the page*

Things to turn in :
Finish all readings and videos (lectures and spoken word) before doing the quiz and VT.
Due Friday, 4/3/20

● Quiz 10: questions about the readings; open book
● VoiceThread: Individual Comments

Due Monday, 4/6/20
● VoiceThread: Comments for Classmates
● Keep notes on reading so you can use your notes for the next journal (Journal 4 due Monday,

4/13/20). The journal is at the top of the Modules page.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1yj4Jy-NT6JP5gnY8zVhfAobloD9C1y11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xmS-YwLd6i0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aEzS8ILJdIxmD8PABjlfptlW16ZF7ua1/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JW3GEuyA33s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14zZhx-VD3U41eD0i6l_FadI7cVGctKUa/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15_68Fz-3Zq6hQykVliGEbtkF_jeJZWT7/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HBqjUjvMd-YzHWq_6mzsaEatFji2HRV2bobSR8bYhmE/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/a/odu.edu/henry-david-thoreau-in-today-s-media/the-harlem-renaissance
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p4siGU49xSCIpUcpItdhI-C5-psx32Xh/view


Module 11: Postmodernism & the Contemporary Period
module opens Friday, 4/3/20 and closes Monday, 4/13/20 by 11:59 PM, EST

Module 11, Part 1.Readings: Dystopian fiction
● Kurt Vonnegut's story“ Harrison Bergeron”; note: There are a lot of versions of “Harrison Bergeron” on

YouTube--you could use this one
● Shirley Jackson, “The Lottery”;  -- for audio, here’s a good one for “The Lottery” on YouTube. (I found

an old movie version with acting in it, too.)
● Ursula LeGuin “The Ones Who Walk Away from Omelas”; Here’s a straightforward reading of “The

Ones Who Walked Away from Omelas” that shows the words on the screen; different narrator in this
one without the words.

Spoken Word Selection(s):
Readings: Spoken Word Selections

● Imani Cezanne, “The Hunger Games”

Lecture: Watch the video lecture & take notes
Video(s): Dystopian fiction (11:37) (see Slide deck for Lecture )**When I made these lectures & slides, the
pandemic hadn’t happened. Instead of adding lecture material, I wrapped the concept of dystopias and our
current experiences into the VoiceThread for this week. While you’re experiencing the lecture, keep today’s
events in mind. --DrV

Things to turn in :
Finish all readings and videos (lectures and spoken word) before doing the quiz and VT.
Due Friday, 4/10/20

● Quiz 11: questions about the readings; open book
● VoiceThread: Individual Comments

Due Monday, 4/13/20
● Journal 4
● VoiceThread: Comments for Classmates

Special note:
● If you’re looking ahead, there is an optional makeup journal due on Monday the 20th that will replace

a journal grade from any time in the semester. That journal will be on the content for Module 12.

● The exam will also be posted by Monday, 4.13.20 at the end of the day.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0ByJT1J0duLWcY1NvQTZyVU9Zcms
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3x33EEORHVo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0ByJT1J0duLWcNVdFWUF3Nk1WN1k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WSNvoRPcp0E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZyhVg31iaQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0ByJT1J0duLWcMGM1bzFFQ2NpeFE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-GVUkrOBtw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-GVUkrOBtw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O6ZovI1fYAA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O6ZovI1fYAA
https://youtu.be/v3VJ0xnslfM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/150EjlgGbXRfNRctyW6M6oLBt1PxIxpE4/view
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tmPhpqLlk93vUHHlcrbo8uL-Y4UEyT-iF_hARKbg0IU


Module 12: Postmodernism & the Contemporary Period: Drama
module opens Friday, 4/10/20 and closes Monday, 4/20/20 by 11:59 PM, EST

Module 12 Readings/Media: [check links]
● The musical Hamilton is available on Apple Music, Spotify, and Amazon, or you can access it on

YouTube and see the lyrics (recommended).
● Lyrics are also available here Hamilton, Act I and here Hamilton, Act II. Also, see here for an

easy-to-read file with all of the lyrics.
● You may also consult these videos to see what the musical looks like; note that sometimes the link

break due to copyright situations--videos get pulled/taken down:
● great, short overview here
● documentary and commentary
● From the Tony Awards
● Schuyler Sisters number
● You’ll Be Back

no Part 2

Lecture: Watch the video lecture & take notes
Part I: Hamilton
Part II: Hamilton
Here’s a link to the slides that I use in the lectures, and if you do the “Notes” view, you will see my notes and
citations; I wrote these for myself, so there may be typos that I haven’t cleaned up. There are extra slides
with just images if you see the linked slides.

Things to turn in :
Finish all readings and videos (lectures and spoken word) before doing the quiz and VT.
Due Friday, 4/17/20

● Quiz 13: questions about the readings; open book
● VoiceThread: Individual Comments

Due Monday, 4/20/20
● Journal 5: Make-up day: optional: do Journal 5 (posted under Modules). Note: if you simply want an

extra journal grade, you’re welcome to do this, as it will still count as extra credit that way.
● VoiceThread: Comments for Classmates

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nN2ItObt2NE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nN2ItObt2NE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0ByJT1J0duLWca3RNN0R5VWZvb2s
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0ByJT1J0duLWccEd3ajFMcGRYMzA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0ByJT1J0duLWcNF91eE00SXViSmM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0wboCdgzLHg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=50vDxtBUDaQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b5VqyCQV1Tg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vn2nEHrFxIs
https://youtu.be/yt4sOiGGI9E
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q4rMunWK91-dmhKE0A0Z6MrwYeEe2QBC/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SAxAdTv90sEbdvQxEaCeiTf26DJs8ZtM/view
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1DILq8sCi75yFJOMnxlcNlPUxb_Z24ojcGk87GHgy09o/edit?usp=sharing


Module 13: Final Exam
module opens Friday, 4/17/20 and has two due choices for due dates:

For students trying to decide on Pass/Fail, in order for the
exam to be graded in time for students to have an accurate grade
in the course, the exam must be turned in by 11:59 PM, EST on
Friday, 4.24.20. No need to email about this. Just turn it in to
Blackboard on the 24th and DrV will see it. Put a note in Bb that
you want pass/fail so the grading for those is prioritized.

If a student wants the pass/fail option and turns in the exam
after Friday the 24th, DrV will not grade “on demand” for a student
to try to decide on the pass/fail option. Please note that DrV cut
course content to make this possible and is trying to help students
with this option.

If not turned in by Friday the 24th for feedback in time for P/F, the
exam is due on Monday, 4.27.20 by 11:59 PM, EST, for students
who are planning on taking a grade in the course. Exams turned on
this date of 4.27.20 will not be graded on this same day.

Module 14. Final Exam. (Note: final project is due next week.)
● Due Friday, 4/24/20 or Monday, 4/27/20. There will be fewer short answer questions and

the exam will contain a reflective essay.

Lecture: Watch the video lecture & take notes
[links to be added] the lecture will review how to take the exam

The reflective project originally due during exam week has been removed from the course.

Please upload your unit exam and the project on time. Make sure you use the docx. file format for your exam
and do not use a PDF. If you have a Mac, be especially sure you do not use the “Pages” program because
Blackboard cannot convert it, and your exam will count as a zero.

Exams that are submitted after the due date of Monday, 4.27.20 without prior approval from the instructor
will receive the following deductions: 10% a day without a student having to give me an explanation. This
deduction is applied after your exam is graded. After Monday, 5/4/20, if there’s no communication from the
student, the grade on the exam will be a zero.


